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Our Endangered Earth is an outstanding environmental show that comes to your
school. This show is very entertaining, yet it covers the NY environmental academic
standards and goes way beyond. Because the show is live, I can adjust the content on the
fly for any grade level from 2nd grade up to 9th.
Our Endangered Earth will take your students on
instant field trips across the world to observe how man is
ruining Earth’s environmental balance. My powerful video
projector will show outstanding video clips to help your
students understand that Earth’s health is in our hands.
Topics covered: air pollution from burning fossil
fuels,, acid rain, rainforest deforestation, species extinction,
climate change, and the many ways man is destroying the
ecology of our oceans. Your students will learn the science
behind these problems and many easy solutions they can
practice every day to help keep the Earth in balance.
My name is Lee Ognibene and I taught science for
33 years. I was the Director of Sayville Planetarium and
was the 1998 Science Teacher of the Year in Suffolk
County. After each of my shows, students and teachers
comment that my show was awesome and was the best
show they ever had at their school! Expect rave reviews!
The show also includes many activities your
students can do at home and at school to become better
citizens of Earth. By the end of the show, your students will realize how their everyday
actions affect the environment and Earth’s circle of life (ecology). This show is a perfect
way to celebrate Earth Day in April but can be shown any time of the year.
Fee: $350 for one show. (Book back to back shows – only $290 each). They can
be different shows from different grade levels) Team up with teachers in other grades
and save money!
Call (646) 725-8439 or email me at spaceroadshow@yahoo.com to book show dates
or to ask any questions.
F.Y.I I do 4 other excellent shows. See my website for more details:
scienceroadshows.com

